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Have a poll suggestion? Let us know >

From the Director
Wow! Just like that, the end of summer is here and thankfully, slightly cooler mornings. We have
been quite busy over the past few months extending the Digital Corridor's model to neighboring
Beaufort, a coastal city with many similar characteristics to Charleston. We have expanded our
role with code education by launching CODEcamp After School, while focusing on training
teachers to get middle schoolers interested in computer science. Flagship3 continues to move
forward, with ground-breaking expected late fall. As a community-sourced initiative all of this
progress is largely due to the overwhelming support from our tech community and public
leadership. Cheers!

Welcome New Members
The Digital Corridor is pleased to welcome the following new member companies:
Atlatl Software

COMPANY

Gainsight

COMPANY

Built by salespeople for salespeople, Atlatl
Software's integrated suite of mobile sales
engagement products includes Visual 3D Pro,
Quotebooks, and Pricebooks.

Gainsight is changing the game for businesses by
helping them leverage the power of customer data to
manage at-risk customers and grow the lifetime
value of healthy ones.

Estill Advisory Group

Sovi

COMPANY

Estill Advisory Group is focused on healthcare
services and IT focused investment banking and
strategic advisory services.

COMPANY

Sovi is an app that gives you access to discount
concert tickets sent straight to your phone.

Zimzet
Fount

COMPANY

Fount is a digital design and development studio
who creates beautiful, interactive experiences for
our partners.

COMPANY

Zimzet is an online marketplace that helps charities
and other groups fundraise using a large selection of
items that people want and connects them with
businesses looking to expand their sales channels
through cause-related marketing efforts.

Interested in becoming a Corridor member? Learn more >

COMMUNITY

2017 iFive:K
Planning is underway for the 2017 iFive:K. Check out our pictures and video from last year
and contact us if you would like to sponsor the upcoming event. For updates on next years
race, follow us @iFiveK, like us on Facebook, and subscribe to our newsletter to be sure
you're among the first to know! See you at the starting line in April!
TALENT

CODEcamp
Since Summer 2012, CODEcamp has successfully introduced over 2,000 adults and kids to
the world of computer programming. Now, we have launched CODEcamp After School with a
goal to get middle schoolers interested in a career in computer science. If you would like to
sponsor a disadvantaged child, please contact me.
SPACES

Flagships
The Flagships continue to play an important role with hosting up-and-coming tech companies
in Charleston. We have twenty-five companies in residence including sovi, waitlist me, duvet,
and isi technology. If you are a tech company seeking transitional office space, please visit
our website to check availability.

BASEcamp
By November, the Beaufort Digital Corridor will open BASEcamp, a facility that will play host
to Beaufort's knowledge-based community. Like the CDC with Charleston, the Beaufort
Digital Corridor will attract, nurture and promote Beaufort's knowledge economy through a
combination of technology-enabled initiatives and business incentives, private business
support and member-driven programming.
CAPITAL

Capital Update
Investment-worthy tech companies in Charleston continue raising funds from the private
markets. Recent transactions include ISI Technology, Atlatl Software, Ceterus, and Zubie.
Lighter Capital has just been added to our growing number of investment companies seeking
to assist start-ups in the Charleston market. If we can assist you with capital opportunities,
please contact us.

Did You Know?
At 10,250, there are more people employed in the software/math sector in Charleston than the
total workforce (8,100) at Boeing. Source: US Census Bureau

Thanks to Our Partners

Fridays @ the Corridor
Be sure to join us for this monthly series, alternating between technical
and business talks, held at the Flagship on the third Friday of each
month. View our recent talks or RSVP for the next session.

Thank you for your continued support of the Charleston Digital
Corridor. Our success is a reflection of our terrific engagement and
collaboration. Continued success!!
– Ernest Andrade, Director
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